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I At the2016 AnnualJVleeting, the House of Delegates referred Resolution l5-A-16,.,Study Aid-in-2 Dyingas End-of-Life option," presented by thebregon oeiegation, which asked:3

4 That our American Medical Association and its council on Judicial and Ethical Affairs, study5 the issue of medical aid-in-dying with contioeratlon oiit; ou,u collected from the states that6 currently authorite aid-in-dyingland (2) input from some of the physicians who have provided7 medical aid-in-dying to quulln.o patients, and report back to the HoD ar the 2017 Annual8 Meeting with 
"comt.ndution 

regarding the AMA taking a neutral stance on physician ,.aid-9 in_dying.,,
10

1 I At the following Annual Meeting in June 2017, the House similarly refened Resolution 14-A-17,12 The Need to Distinguish between 'Physician-Assisted suiciJe' and ,Aid in Dying',, (presented byl3 M. ZuhdiJasser, MD), which asked that our AMA:
14

I 5 ( 1 ) as a matter of org^anizational policy, when referring to what it currently defines asl6 'Physician Assisted suicide' avoidany replacement wTth ttre phrase ,Aid in Dying, when17 describing what has long been understood by the AMA to specificall y be, physician Assistedl8 suicide '; (2) develop definitions and a clear distinction between what is meant when the AMAl9 uses the phrase 'Physician Assisted suicide'andthe ph;. ,Aid in Dying,; and (3) fully utilize20 these definitions and distinctions in organizational policy, discussions, and position statements

3: 
regarding both'physician Assisted suicide' and 'A'icr rnbying., '

23 This report by the council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (CEJA) addresses the concems expressed24 in Resolutions I 5-A- 16 and 14-A- I 7. In carrying out its review of issues in this area, cEJA25 reviewed the philosophical and empirical literatJre, rougtl inprt from the House oi Delegates26 through an I-16 educational program on physician-assisied suicide, an informal ,,open 
house,, at A-27 17, and its I-17 open Forum. th1 council wishes ,o ."pr.r, ii, sincere appreciation for28 participants' contributions during these sessions and for additional written communications29 received from multiple stakeholJers, which have enhanced its deliberations.

Reports of the council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs are assigned to the Reference committee onAmendments to constitution and Bylaws. They may be aoopteo] not adopled, or referred. A report may norbe amended, except to clarifu the meaning of tire report and only with the concurrence of the council.

O 2018 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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I The c0uncil observes that the ethical arguments advanced today supporting and opposing2 "physician-assisted suicide" or "aid in Jying" *. r.rnour*tally unchanged from those examined3 in cEJA's 1991 repo't on this topic [.1]. Th;pl.*"i;;;; doei not rehJarse it.r. urgun,,"nts again4 as such' Rather, it.considers ttre imptication, of th. bgtrliitionof assisted suicide in the United5 states since the adoption of opinion E-5.7, ,,physiciai-Assisted 
Suicide,,, in 1994.6

7 "ASSISTED SUICIDE,'".AID IN DYING," OR "DEATH WITH DIGNITY"?
8

9 Not surprisingly' the terms stakeholders use to refer the practice of physicians prescribing lethall0 medication to be self-administered by patients in many ways reflect the different ethicalI I perspectives that inform ongoing societal delate. rtoion#tr of physician participation often use12 language that casts 1l: q*:li:r in a positive light. "Death with dignity,, foregrounds patienrs,l3 values u"o tollt-1 *,nite .'{! in dying".invokeJpnysiciunr' 
"o*ritmint to rIr.o, and suppo(.14 Such connotations are visible in iheiitles-of r"l;";;; r;irtuiion in states that have'tegalized thel5 practice: "o"u* yit!-!1ryity" (oregon,rMashington, sistrict of columbia), ,,patienr choice and16 control at the End of Life" (vermon-t), 'lEnd of L"if, 6tion;,'(california, colorado), and in17 Canada's ,,Medical Aid in Dying.',

t8
19 correspondingly,.those who oppose physician provision of lethar medications refer to the practice20 as "physician-assisted suicide,;' with'iti negativ. 

"onnor*ions 
regarding patients, psychological21 state and its suggestion that physicians are complicit in somethin! that,ln otne. co|,te*ts, they22 would seek to prevent. The ianguage of dignity anJ ui;,;i;irs contend, are euphemisms [2]; their23 use obscures or sanitizes the aciiviiy. tn thiir ui.* .rrn iungrug. characterizes physicians, role in

3: 
a way that risks construing an act that is ethically ,;;;;.pt;ile as good medical practice [3].

26 The council recognizes that choosing one term of art over others can carry multiple, and not always27 intended messages. However, in the-absenc. oru prr[riopiion, GEJA believes ethical deliberation28 and debate is best.served by using plainly.descripti". i;d;;ge. In rhe council,s view, despire its29 negative connotations [4], the term'"phyiician aisisted r;;i]." describes the practice with the30 greatest precision, 
Yotl.iTpgnantly, it clearly distinguishes the practice from'euthanasia [1]. The11 terms "aid in dying" or "death *ittr oigrity" could be"used io describe either euthanasia or

13 5fi[X[X,}|;pice 
care at the end of li-fe and this degree lialuiguity i, 

""u...ptufre for providing

34

35 COMMON GROLIND
36

3'7 Beneath the seemingly incommensurate perspectives that feature prominently in public and38 professional debate-about writing a prescription ,o prouiJ. pol.nu with the means to end rife if39 they so choose, cEJA perceives a aeepty and broadly strarei-vision of what matters at the end of40 life' A vision that is characteri zedby hope for a deatl that pieserves dignity, a sense of the41 sacredness of ministering to a patient ut ih" end of life, rr.Jlnitio" ortf,e reiier of suffering as the42 deepest aim of medicine' and fully voluntary participation oi the part of both patient and physician43 in decisions about how to approach the end oilife.
44

45 Differences lie in theforms these deep commitments take in concrete decisions and actions. CEJA46 believes that thoughtful, morally admlrable individuals hold diverging, yet equally deeply held, and4'7 well-considered perspectives about physician-assisted suicide that govern how these shared48 commitments are ultimately expressed. For.one patient, dying..with dignity,,may mean accepting49 the end of life however it-comei as gracefully u, on. can;'for"another, it may mean being able to50 exercise some measure of control over the circumstances'in which death occurs. For some5l physicians, the sacredness of ministering to a terminally ill or dying patient and the duty not to
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I abandon the patient.preclude the possibility ofsupporting patients in hastening their death. For2 others, not to provide a prescription for let-hal medicatioriin response to a patient,s sincere request3 violates that same commitmeniand duty. Both groups of physicians base their view of ethical4 practice on the guidance of Principle I ortnr eiua rrrncip,[es of Medical Ethtics;,,Aphysician5 shall be dedicatedto providing competent medical care, with compassion and respect for human6 dignity and rights.,,

8 So too, how physicians understand and act on the goals ofrelieving suffering, respecting9 autonomy, and maintaining dignity at the end of Iiie is directed by identity-conferring beliefs and10 values that may not be commensuiate. where one physician understands providing the means toI I hasten death to be an abrogation of the physician's'fundamental role as healer that-forecloses anyl? possibility ofoffering care that respects dignity, another in equaily good faith understandsl3 supporting a patient's request for aid in haitening u ror.r".n o"ath ti u. un .*fr.rlion ofcare andl4 compassion.
l5
16 IRREDUCIBLE DIFFERENCES IN MORAL PERSPECTIVES ON PHYSICIAN-ASSISTED17 SUICIDE
18

19 How to respond when coherent, consistent, and deeply held beliefs yield irreducibly different20 judgments about.what is an ethically permissibl. .orir. of action is profoundly challenging. with21 respect to physician-assisted suicide, some. professional organizations-for example, the American22 Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine [5]-have uiopt.o a position of ,,studied neutrality.,,23 Positions ofstudied neutrality neither endorse nor oppose the contested practice, but instead are
?1 intended to respect that thereare irreducible differences among the deeply held beliefs and values25 that inform public. and professional perspectives [5,6], and to leave space open for ongoing26 discussion' Nonetheless, as a policy position, studiedneutrality has b..n .riti.ired as being open to27 unintended consequences, inciuding stifling ihe very oeuate it purports to encourage or being read28 as little more than acquiescence wiil trre cJntested pri"ti"" yl1
29

19 CEJA approaches the condition of ineducible difference from a different direction, In its 20143 I report on exercise ofconscience, the council noted that "health care professionui, n-,uy hold very32 different core beliefs and thus reach very different decisions based on those core beliefs, yet33 equally act according to the dictates of ionscienc.. nor .*u*ple, a physician who chooses to34 provide abortions on the basis of a deeply held belief in proi..ri"g women,s autonomy makes the35 same kind of moral claim to conscience as does a physician who refuses to provide abortion on the
19 basis ofrespecr for the sanctity of life ofthe fetus,; Jg].
37
38 Importantly, decisions taken in conscience are not simply idiosyncratic; they do not rest on39 intuition or emotion. Rather, such decisions are based on "substantive, coherent, and reasonably40 stable" values and.principles [8]. Physicians must be able to articulate how those values and41 principles justify the action in question.
42

44 oppose physician participation in assisted suicide reflect the diverging,,substantive, coherent, and45 reasonably stable" values and principles within the profession uno ttr. wider moral community.49 while supporters and opponenlr of physician-assisted suicide share a common commitment to47 "compassion and respect.for human-dig:rity and rights" farraa principles of Medical Ethics, I),48 they draw different moral conclusions 
*rrom 

the un?erlyinf frincipr" they share. As psychiatrist49 Harvey chochinov observed with respect to the staketroldiis interviewed by canadian Supreme50 court's advisory panel on physician-assisted death, "neither those who are strongly supportive nor51 those who are opposed hold a monopoly on integrity unJ u g.nrine concern for the well-beins of
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1 people contemplating end of life. Equally true: neither side is immune from impurses shaped more2 by ideology than a d-ep and nttanced understanJing 
"rii"* to best honor and address the needs of3 people who are suffering,, [9].

5 THE RISK OF UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES
6

7 From the earliest days of the debate, a prominent argument raised against permitting physician-8 assisted suicide has'been that doing so will have adv-erse consequences for inclividual patients, the9 medical profession, and society atTarge. Scholars rrave clieo the prospect that boundaries will be10 eroded and practice will be exiended beyond .o*p.i.nt, i"rminally ill adult patients; to patientsI I with psychiatric disorders, children; o, thut criteria will te broadened b_eyond physical suffering to12 encompass existential suffering; ot ir'tu, stigmatizei o, ,J"io."onomicalry.disadvantaged patients13 will be coerced or encouragealo end theirlives. co*"r"r'rruve.arso.been expressed that permitting14 the practice will compromiie the integrity ortne protesrion, una.r'''ine trust, and harm thel5 physicians and- other 
.health 

care profJssionals ;f;;;;;.b"te; and that forces ourside medicine
Itr 

witl unduty influence decisions.

l8 The question whether safeguards-which in the U.S. jurisdictions that permit assisted suicide,19 restrict the practice to termlnally itl aaut patients *h; hur; decision-making capacity and who20 voluntarily request assisted suicide, along'with p;"";;;;;ilno reporring requirements---{an21 actually protect patients and sustain it're i-nt.grity 
"f 

;;;i;. remains deeply contested. Some22 studies have "fo11f.l" t:19:":" to justify.thle g; il-*poftanr concern often expressed about23 the potential for abuse-namely, trri rea.irrai.r;;;i;;;;;li.iun-urrirtrd dying wi1 target rhe24 vulnerable or pose the greatest rirt io p.opt..in vulnerable groups,,Il0], others question whether25 the available data can infact support-any. iuch conclusionr,-finding ir-,. i"iji".. .ired variously
?1 

flawed I I 1], inadequ ate [12], o. airtort.O 1t:1.

28 Although cross-cultural comparisons are problem atic [14],current evidence fi.om Europe does tell29 a cautionary tale' Recent nnoingr aor stu.dies_ in Belgium ;nd the Netherlands, both countries that30 permit euthanasia as well 
^ 

plti.itlun-assisted suicid!, mitigate some fears but underscore others3 I [15]' For example, research i" ilr" N"il,.rr"'rd;;;;-f"*j ino:, ..."qu"srs 
character ized by32 psychological as.opposed to physical suffering *.r" roi"litery to be ,r1."t.0, u, ,ere requests by33 individuals who lived alone,'i mitigating rearJtnat'toi'r*,'0.-o..rsed i;divi;;u[ *rg, potentialy34 reversible conditions might succeslirlry 

"no 
their lives. 

ji 
ij,r.,. same time, y,o*.u.r, among35 patients who obtained eulthanasia or assisted suicide, nearry 4percent ,,reported 

only psychological36 suffering." Ar the rever of aneca*", u J..*ir,ffi;;';;rl;:il;;;ri;fi';.,*ilii 
ericited

ll 
widespread concern about the .*.rg.n.. of a ,,slippef 

,f op.,, 1f 01.

39 Studies have also raised questions about how effective retrospective review ofdecisions to provide40 euthanasia'/assisted suicide is in policing practice [17,18]. Alualitative analysis of cases that Dutch4l regional euthanasia committees determined had not met legal ,,due 
care criteria,, found that such42 reviews focus on procedural considerations and do not "dilectly assess the actual eligibility,, of the43 patients who obtained euthanasia tl7l. A separate rtuoy oi.ar.s in which psychiatric patients44 obtained euthanasia found that ptryricians' reports "staied tnut psyctrosis or depression did or did45 not affect capacity but provided'little explanaiion r.grJlnf tieir;uogments,,and that review46 committees "generallyic::!J.d the judgment of th"'pht;i;an performing EAS [euthanasia or47 physician-assisted suicidei'; 

J t s1. tt ..ruin, an open qr.r,ion whether reviews that are not able to48 assess physicians' reasoningirriy offer the.pror.iri"tirn"/"re intended to provide. To the extenr49 that reporting and data collJction in states.that permit physician-assisted suicide have similar50 limitations, oversight of practice may not be adequate.
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I Medicine must learn.from. this experience. where physician-assisted suicide is 1egalized,2 safeguards can and. sh-ould be improved---€.g., "[t]o increase safeguards, states could consider3 introducing multidisciplinary panets to support patients through.the entire process, including4 verifying consent and capacity, .ntyl18^upr"p;il; ;;fiosociar.counsering, and discussing a15 palliative and end-of-lifeoptilns" trql.-Bot^h rh..tut. unJihe medical profession have a6 responsibility to monitor ongoing prurii." in u r"uningiJ way and to address promptly7 compromises in safeguards tnou"ra any be discovered. it is equaily important that strong practices8 be identified and encouraged across ailjurisdictio"rin"i fermit physicians to assist suicide. Health9 care organizations in caliiornia and canadu, ror."urpr.ihave shared richly descriptive reports of10 practices adopted in response to the recent legalizationof"aid in dying,, in thosejurisdictions that
i: 

seek to address concerns about quarity ofpraitice and data coilection [20,211.
13 Medicine must also acknowledge, however, that evidence (no matter how robust) that there have14 not yet been adverse tont.qu.t',-..s cannot guarantee that such consequences would not occur in thel5 future' As a recent co*t.niary noted, "[p]irt of the probLm with the slippery slope is you never19 know when you are on it,, Jt Si.
17

I8 SAFEGUARDING DECISIONS AT THE END OF LIFE
19

20 cEJA has found that just as there are shared commitments behind deep differences regarding21 physician-assisted suicide, there are also shared.onr.rn, uuout how to understand the available22 evidence' For example, in the council's recent open-F;;;;, both proponents and opponents of23 physician-assisted suicide observed that in the u.S., aJui.'or.rrs against the backdrop of a health24 care system in which patients have uneven access to care, incruding access to high quality end-of-25 life care' They also.noted that patients and physicianr roo oft"n still do not have the conversations26 thev should about death and dying, and thai,;" i";;;;nl, uo aware of the range of oprions for2l end-of-life care' raising tont"'n fo T,"lt patients may be led to request assisted suicide because28 they don't understand ihe degree oiretiefoi-slrff..id;;;-of-the-arr pailiative care can offer.29 Participants who in.other resiects held very airre.eniviews.oncrr.ed as wellthat patients may be30 vulnerable to coercion, partiiularly patienti who are in other.ways disadvantaged; and expressed

tr: 
concern in common thai forces exieinat to medicine.ouli uou.rrely influence practice.

33 These are much the same concems the Institute of Medicine identified in its 201 5 report, Dying in34 America [22]' They are concems ectroeo in.a r.uruury zo r i workshop on physician-assisted death35 convened by the National Academies of Science,Ed;;g and Medicine [23]. They underscore
11 

how important it is to understand why apatient r.quit, ursisteo suicioe as a starting point for care.
38 Patient requests for assisted suicide invite physicians to have the kind ofdifficult conversations that39 are too often avoided.' They open opportunities to r*plor.1h. patient,s goals and concerns, to leam40 what about the situation tn. inaiuio*l finds intolerabre unJ io respond creatively to the patient,s41 needs other than providing the means to end life-uy ,u.t, ..uns as befter managing symptoms,42 arranging for psychosocial or spiritual support, treating depression, and helping the patient to43 understand more clearly how the ruiu.e is iit 

"ty 
to i"F"ti ipqJ. Medicine as a proiession musr44 ensure that phvsicians are skillfur in engaging in these atrncutt;";;;;;;,1;;i5'ino*r"ageable45 about the options available to terminally itt pii"ntt lz5l. il; profession atso tias a-responsibirity to46 advocate for adequate resources for end-of-iife *r"il4',251,particularly for patients from47 disadvantaeed oroups' The availability oru*i.t"o'r"lrio."#n!* it is legal must not be allowed to48 interfere wltn e"xcettent care at the end of life.
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I CONCLUSION
L

3 At the core ofpublic and professional debate, the council believes, is the aspiration that every4 patient come to the end of tife at free as possible from suffering that does not serve the patient,s5 deepest self-defining beliefs and in the presence of trusted companions, including where feasible6 and when the patieni clesires, the presence of a trusted pr',yri.,un. As fimothy euill noted more7 than 20 years ago, "dying patients do not havethe luxury'of,hoosing no,,o ,ni"nuke thejourney,8 or ofseparating their perion nom tneir disease" tz+]. oJcisions about how to approach the end of9 life are among tlt T:u intimat^e thaipatients, famiries, unJirr.i, physicians ,ui.. r<.rp.cting the
l? ;:lili!f,.*'the 

authenticitv of thosJrelationships i. 
"rr"ntiur 

if our common ideal is to be

12

I3 RECOMMENDATION
t4
l5 over the past two years' the council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs has reviewed the riterature and16 received thoughtful input from nurn.*, individuars and organizations to inform its oeliberations,17 and is deeply gratefulio all who tnu..atrr.i, !"o**;.Hr;".1e.1e90 in exrensive, often passionarel8 discussion about how to interpret the code oTuiaxot ziiics-in right of ongoing debate and the19 irreducible ott*::l^"::.l" 

iltur p..tp..ti*r identified abou.. at.. careful coniideration, cEJA20 concludes that in its current form the Code offersgriounr. iJ'.uppon physicians and the patients21 they serve in making well-considered' mutuatly respectful decisions. about legally available options22 for care at the end oilift in the intimicy ora patreni-ptry;i.i;; rerarionship. The councir on Ethicar23 and Judicial Affairs therefore t..on",rn.no, tnittn"ioril/i.rrairat Ethicsnor be amended, rhar24 Resolutions I 5-A- l6 and 14-A-li noi u. uoopted and tt',uitt'," remainder of the report be fired,
Fiscal Note:None.
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